To:

(~ris Pete~s

Re:
De
Cc:

November montt~ report
~brnary 15.19~5
Office Product Unit Managers; DAD Marketing Group; Product P[snni~ Leads
I.,dormation; Lew~ Levin; Vi~ay Vashee; Jon Reingold~ Blue; David Risher; Pete

Major Accomplishrrienls
¯ Published SmartSuite 3.0 analysis
¯
¯
¯

Finalized decision to not localize VBA core ltnguage.
Finalized strategy ~or Office Com~te’~, including use ~code
Atbmded Comdex; met ~ Office Compalible ISVs and did competitive aralysis

lV~ date has slipped from ~./~ ~o 1/30. Given that we do not want our bets
rosters ~ have ~o upgrade from M7 to M8 mid test, were moved our bela I date f~om I/9
to MS+f0 days. We have not changed our code complete (12/5) or RTM.
The first draft o~ the Word and Excel ~king status report was published. We
continue to work wilh the Word and Excel groups, and t~ a lesser extent ~e PowerPoint
and Access 81~ups to understand and optimize performance ~or Oh~tce ’95. A key part
this eff~rt is ~,t~ing the t~ht LEGO scevari~, which we are in the process of defining.
We will publish ~ monthly reports on performance status betwee~ now and launch.
Por Office °96, we are workin~ to define more qua~fitatlve goab, and will work
Grant GeorSe’s beam and the app teams to utilize the ~ bendmlarking lab as a key part
is up and runniag (January). Steve Bush is also writing ~ "performance spec~ for
A~er exlensive research a~l legal searches, we have finalize nu~t feature names for
Office ~5 features as web as applicatio~ specific featmes. Bridgetb has a comprehensive
document ~ lists each ~ture name and how it will be presented in the UI ~nd
documentatiorL
We are rmw "in the £telcr" with a usage study of Office 4~3 users. The goal o~ the study is
patterrts, and general demographlcs of the Oft~cecustom~. Weare largeting users that
have used the product for at least three, and ideally slx, monlbs. Results from this study
wi]] be available in late Jammry.
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